Bohgt Sides Noow

F\text{\#7} Bb9/F F_{\text{sus2}} Bb_{\text{add9}}/F F\text{\#7} Am7 F_{\text{sus4}/Bb} F

Rongs and floes of an-gel hair and ice cream cast-les in the air and
Moons and junes and fez-zy wheels the oly dan-cing way you feel as
Tears and fears and feel-ling proud to say, 'I love you' right out loud.

F\text{\#7/A} Bb9 Bb9/G F\text{\#7} Bb9/D C_{\text{sus}} (A_{\text{\#7}/Db})

Fe-a-ther can-yons ev-ery where I've looked at clouds that way
E-ve-ry hair tale comes real I've looked at love that way
Dee-ming and schemes and cir-cus clouds I've looked at life that way

F\text{\#7} Bb9/F C_{\text{sus}} Bb_{\text{add9}}/F F\text{\#7} Am7 F_{\text{sus4}/Bb} F

But now they on-ly block the sun they rain and snow on ev-ery one so
But now it's just an-other show you leave 'em laugh-in when you go and
But now old friends are ac-ting strange they shake their heads, they say I've changed well.

F\text{\#7/A} Bb9 Bb9/G F\text{\#7} Bb_{\text{add9}}/D C_{\text{sus}} (A_{\text{\#7}/Db})

Many things I would have done for you if you care, don't let them know
But clouds got in my way don't give your self a-way
Some-thing's lost, but some-thing's gained in liv-ing ev-ery day

F Bb/F F Bb F Bb/F F

I've looked at clouds from both sides now from up and down and still some-how it's
I've looked at love from both sides now from give and take and still some-how it's
I've looked at life from both sides now from win and lose and still some-how it's

Am7 Bb9 Am7 Dm7 Bb_{\text{add11/G}} F_{\text{6}/A}

Cloud il- lu-sion re-call re-ally don't know
Love's il- lu-sion re-call re-ally don't know
Life's il- lu-sion re-call re-ally don't know

D.C.
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